
Part Three: DOUBLE TRANSFORMATION 

• the devil may take men, 
Not make them, -- though he mav reap the 

benef1t 
Of the original workmanship• and there

fore 
Some one must be found to assume the 

shape 
You have quitted. 

In a few moments 
I will be as you were. and you shall see 
Yourself for ever by vou. as vour shadow. 

Lord Byron. The Deformed Transformed. 



9. Setback for Gumbo 

At the very moment when WI I I lam Walker !Timothy Tucker) 
got entangled In his crusade against Judge Parsons. Gabriel 
Gumbo sallied forth again In pursuit oPglory In the politi
cal arena of Cal lfornla. His modest public Initiation took 
place at the Fourth Ward's Democratic Party meeting In San 
Francisco, on the evening of March 4. 1851. Precisely when 
the members of the Bar were holding their Indignation Meet
Ing In the District Court room, In suppart of Judge Parsons 
against the Herald'~ "The Press a Nuisance," the Fourth Ward 
Democrats gathered a few doors away, at Capt. Ludlow's, on 
Portsmouth Square. William Walker was appalnted Secretary 
and was unanimously elected to the Ward Conmlttee. He pub
lished the minutes of the proceedings In the Herald next 
morning. 

·A whole week In seclusion behind bars abruPtly paralyzed 
Walker's political activities at the start. but upon resum
Ing his post In the Herald he promptly launched Gumbo's par
tisan campaign on March 18. with an editorial titled "City 
Election.• Other articles followed In raPid succession. In 
which hfs Democratic Party allegiance reinforced his crusade 
against Judge Parsons. who happened to be a Whig. And on 
Monday, April 7. In the Fourth Ward William Walker was nomi
nated DemocratIc candIdate for A I derman for the oncomIng 
city election. 

Thus. Walker's defeat In the Impeachment case In San 
Jose coincided wfth his nomination for the off)ce of Alder
man In San FrancIsco. Timothy Tucker's star declined as 
Gabriel Gumbo's loomed fn ascendancy. And. at that moment. 
the everlasting shadow of Oedipus ComPlicated matters again 
when the ghost of the departed Mary Ellen suddenly reaP
peared from "the spfrft world." Timothy Tucker chronicled 
her presence fn an April B editorial on "Emolrlcfsm and Sup
erstition. -- Spiritual Knockfngs and Clairvoyance": 
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The goad people of New Encland are becaminc once 
mare fearfully superstitious. The Hiller humbuc, 
soma years ago, produced on weak minds a very seri
ous and melancholy 'effect, instigatinc same to sui
cide and others to the investment of their entire 
property in white ascension robes. Twa bodies have 
recently been discovered near the town of Quincy, 
Hassachusetts. under such circumstances as to prove 
that they were cases of suicide induced by reading 
the blasphemous cant of Davia the Clairvoyant, Le 
Ray Sunderland, and ather spiritual impostors. 

The unhappy victims of supersti tian. a man and 
woman -- had been firm believers in the truth of the 
spiritual knackings, and were imbued with a thorough 
confidence in clairvoyance. It appears that one of 
the parties had consulted "the spiritual world" 
through the agency of a female in Le Ray Sunder
land's establishment, and the knackings had produced 
an effect which ended in a determination to caDIDiit 
suicide. 

Sunderland set up a series of "knackings" same 
time since, in O(>paeitian to the Rochester ladies, 
and has been quite successful in conjuring the 
ghosts of the departed: but the horrible tragedy at 
Quincy, has put the public an the qui vive. and has 
at length been fully detected and exposed in his 
impositions. 

It seems that a gentleman named Shadrach Barnes. 
wrote to the impostor a letter, purporting to came 
from an uneducated old woman. enclosing a dollar and 
requesting information to that amount respecting her 
deceased daughter, "mary ellen Perkins." The hook 
was ingeniously baited, and Hr. S. swallowed it like 
a hungry gudgeon. He wrote back an account of an 
interview with "mary ellen. • commencing "Sister 
Dear,• and statinc that said "mary ellen" was in a 
sphere where everybadv wa11 happy, and that her 
spirit was constantly with the old lady; etc.: etc. 
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• We ahould like to aee the "rappings" 
attempted in California.l 

The whole article extended twice as long over two col
umns. Such a detailed discussion of spiritual knocklngs and 
clairvoyance looms out of place In the strictly editorial 
section of the Herald. The anomaly makes sense. though. when 
we see "mary ellen" reappearing thrice In succession. within 
quotation marks and deorfved of caoftal letters. which com
mands attention and Is quite successful In conjuring the 
ghost of the departed. 

In the wake of "mary ellen." Incoherent stories began to 
appear In the "City News" column of the Herald, the equiva
lent to the "New Orleans" column where Timothy Tucker wrote 
his private diary two years earlier In the Crescent. Thus, 
the very next morning: 

A HODEL CHALLENGE. -- The following is an exact 
copy of a challenge that recently passed between two 
gentlemen of the sea. It is a modal in style, and 
should be adopted as such hereafter by all desiring 
to appear upon the field of honor. 

San Francisco, Monday. 
Capt. ******* ****** -- If you think I have 

unjustifiable, and without any provocation insulted 
you on Saturday last by word of speech, and wringing 
your Nose in a most ungentlemanly manner, you will 
come forward and prove your innocence to my entire 
satisfaction. Through Capt. P***** ••••• I learn, 
that you solemnly told him, that you never intimated 
to the owners of the barque ******, or any other 
individuals, nothing but was in my favour as a Ship
master. I have been informed the contrary most 
assuredly, and if you have not, it ia perhaps not 
yet too late to learn, to be cautious how you handle 
a mans sood name and reputation. I consider you have 

1'£opfrfciso and Superstition. 
rraocisco lerald 4/8/1851, p.Z c.l. 

Spiritual Knockings and Clairvoyance.• Sao 
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aost wrongfully abused my character to the lowaat 
degree, and I do not have the least doubt of it, 
otherwise you would have asked an explanation of me 
on Saturday, when we first aat each other for th~ 
first time since our intercourse at Baltimore , •• 

The fictional challenge goes on and on. along the same 
Incoherent vein. A few days later. there were two false 
alarms of fire In San Francisco. which prompted the creation 
of another fantasy, on April 17, In tne "City News": 

THE ALARn OF FIRE OH SUNDAY HIGHT EXPLAINED. -- A 
solid, grave specimen of the genua greenhorn bolted 
into the station house last night, and abruptly 
informed the officer that he had been grossly 
insulted by someone throwing potatoes at him, and 
that on Sunday night last some villainously disposed 
person bad poured turpentine on his coat, and then 
sat him on fire, upon which the alarm of fire was 
raised, the balls rang and the "injins, • as he 
called thea, were ~ut in a twinkling. 

He stated that he was head cook in a certain res
taurant in the city, and that the waiters in it were 
continually aggravating him by such infamous out
ragas as those mentioned. Just then a prisoner 
peeped through the bars of his call, and told him he 
was lying --he was only dish-washer. At this he 
became desperate, and with a fearful gesticulation 
called Heaven to witness that he waa head-cook. 

On being Interrogated as to the character of the 
potato thrown at hia, he said it was not boiled. 
"Was he certain of that?" With terrible earnestness 
he swore to it. He was then sent upstairs into the 
office of the captain, bearing the following nota, 
which he delivered with an air of profound melan
choly, as much as to aav: "It's all up with them-
their blood be upon their own heads." 

2•A "od•l Chall•nq•,' Ibid. 4/9/1851. p.Z t.5. 
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"To Capt. Casserly - Sir: This hombre has been 
into ay office and made a serious charge, as I 
think. He says the 'Injina' were called out because 
his coat-tail had been set on fire: also, that the 
waiters at his restaurant 'throwed pertatera at 
him.' He says he wants immediate redress, etc. I 
hope you will taka prompt action in his case and 
thereby save the credit of the city.• 

This note being read, the captain commenced his 
inquiries, when the gentleman showed his hat to 
prove that it aust have been an unboiled potato that 
was thrown at him. Aa to the setting him on fire it 
was an unparalleled outrage: ruining his coat, 
endangering his life, and exposing the whole city to 
conflagration. 

"Yea,• said he, "I was calmly slumbering on some 
chairs when the vile incendiaries poured turpentine 
on me, and then set me on tire. I was waked by a 
shout, and started at a moment' a warning for the 
street, down which I rushed in a blaze. 'Firel 
Fire!' was cried as I flew along. The balls rang
and my God, the Injina were out after me. They 
thought I was a conflagration. fty coat is destroyed, 
Bir: it 'a a big coat: a great coat: and if it had 
not been for the large flaps I should have been 
destroyed, air.• 

The captain as in duty bound declared it a moat 
unheard of outrage - worthy of a barbarous age -
calculated to reduce the whole city to ashe a, and 
promising the severest penalties of the outraged 
laws against the offenders, to all of which he 
cheerfully subscribed, and went away fully convinced 
that the whole city had come near being sacrificed 
in his person, and with the intention of bringing 
his burnt coat to the office in the morning, as a 
terrible proof of the atrocity of the incendiary.3 

l'The A lara of Fire on Sun,,.y Might Explained.' Ibid. 4/17/1851. p.Z c.5. 
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These and other Imaginary stories In the "City News" col
umn of the Herald In April 1851. may convey hidden messages 
from Walker's shadow. Just like the fantasies that appeared 
In the "New Orleans" column of the Crescent during the 
upheaval unleashed at the death of Ellen two years earlier. 
Capt. P. In "The !!odel Challenge" could well stand for Peter 
!!uggins. Whether the greenhorn be head-cook or dish-washer, 
his conflagration recalls the day when Peter !!ugglns became 
Salt Peter, sprinkling !!ary with sufficient quantity to 
create an explosion In the neighborhood In April, 1849. Be 
that as It may, the fantasies suddenly stopped as Walker 
travelled to San Jose on Friday, Apri 1 18. in his final 
unsuccessful attempt to impeach Judge Parsons. 

He returned to San Francisco in time for Gumbo & Co. to 
enjoy a fleeting moment of glory at the Grand Ratification 
!!eetlng of the Democracy on Thursday evening, April 24th. At 
nightfall, the Democrats met in their several Wards. and 
with banners flying and transparencies blazing, they paraded 
through the streets, headed by mus I ca I bands. The varIous 
wards then united and proceeded In procession to the tal 1-
fornia Exchange where the meeting was called to order, reso-
1 utI ons were read, and a number of speakers were greeted 
with deafening cheers. Col. J. B. Weller "referred to the 
fining and Imprisonment of !!r. Walker /s a high handed out
rage upon the liberties of the Press.• As chronicled in the 
Herald: 

!!r. llalker was then loudly called for, and when 
he made his appearance, wae greeted with three tre
mendous cheers. 

He aaid that there was a time and that not far 
back, when it was no virtue to be a Democrat -- the 
llhigs dared not avow themselves, but slunk under the 
title of no-party men. They conceded that California 
wae overwhelmingly Democratic, because they knew she 
ought to be. The recollection of what party opposed 
the war and her acquisition -- of what party warmly 

4•Grand Ratification "eetlng of the D90Cracy,• Ibid. 4/ZS/1851, p.Z c.S. 
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aupported and triumphantly carried through both 
these measures, was then fresh in ths recollection 
of the people. 

He alluded to the organization of the Whig party 
by Thomas Butler Ung - of ths immense patronage 
that he had wielded, and would continue to wield to 
put that party in power, and wound up witb a predic
tion of the triumphant auccesa of the Democrats.S 

Walker attended another Democratic rally at Long Wharf on 
friday night. and then the closing of the campaign on Satur
day evening with torchlight processions by both parties. The 
Democrats paraded In great nuntlers through the streets of 
San francisco. "uttering peals of old-fashioned Anglo-Saxon 
cheers that made the welkin rlng.•6 As far as the eye could 
reach stretched the I ong I I nes. wIth many a transparency. 
bear 1 ng the names of the DemocratIc nomInees. breakIng 
through the darkness that settled upon the city. 

With waving banners and flashing torches the crowd swept 
on. To the sound of stirring music. Interrupted over and 
anon by their own wild hurrahs. they marched from one end of 
the city to the other. After marching for some hours through 
the city, the procession halted about 9 o'clock In front of 
the Union Hotel and numerous speakers addressed the mass 
meeting, among them Walker's close friend Edmund Randolph. 
candidate for City Attorney. "Their remarks were well 
received by the people who broke out repeatedly In enthu
siastic cheerfng.•7 

In the midst of campaigning, Tucker found time to write 
two partisan editorials, predicting a resounding victory for 
the Democratic party. But when election day. Honday, April 
28 arrived. It ended In disaster for Walker. Randolph. and 
their fellow Democrats. When the ballot boxes were scrutin
Ized that night. all prominent offices went to the Whigs by 

5ibld. 
6•oeoocratlc Torchlight Procession,• Ibid. 4/28/1851, p.Z c.Z. 

,Ibid. 
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overwhelming majorities. In the 4th Ward. C. H. K. Paullson. 
II hi 9, defeated wIll I am Wa I ker by a 43Z to zeo vote marg 1 n. 
Tucker's reaction came In the Herald on April 30th: 

THE RESULT OF THE ELECTION. 

Va have never seen any struggle resulting in so 
complete a victory on the one aida and so overwhelm
ing a defeat on the other, as the aunicipal election 
of llonday. Vithout enquiring into the means used to 
secure the triwnph, it must be confessed that the 
practical effect will be to prove the Vhigs vastly 
in the ascendant in this city. 

As lonr as that party maintain their present neg
ative position it is all very well. As there are 
really no principles involved in the antagonistic 
policies of the two parties, there can be no great 
injury resulting: but with the substantial principle 
involved, of electing good man to office, and of 
rewarding those who have acted honestly heretofore, 
there is much evil to be anticipated fro• the result 
of the recant struggle. 

Va confess it appears to us the incoming adminis
tration have received at the hands of their alae
tors, a broad license to act badly ••• 

There are many charges of corruption and of fraud 
in accounting for the result. Although by no means 
incredulous of the statements in soma instancae, we 
advise the vanquished party to rive over all useless 
lamentations, and prepare to do batter next tima. 8 

Within a few days, late In April, Timothy Tucker had been 
vanquished by Judge Parsons at the Legislative Assembly In 
San Jose. and Gabriel Gumbo had been crushed at the polls In 
San Franc! sco. The sky darkened over the Inner Crescent 
City, but before Gumbo & Co. could prepare to regroup, mis
fortune struck suddenly again In Hay. 

B•The Result of the Election.• Ibid. C/l0/1851, p.2 c.2. 



10. The Doomed City 

Saturday, Hay 3. 1851 was an Ill-fated memorable date In 
the early annals of San Francisco. That evening, large por
tions of the city were destroyed by fire. The burnt district 
extended about three fourths of a mile from north to south. 
one third of a mile from east to west, Including eighteen 
entire blocks and parts of six others. Every newspaper 
office In the city, except the Alta Califor-nia. was 
destroyed, but the Balance, the News, and the Her-ald saved a 
portion of their materials. 

When the Herald resumed publication on the following 
Wednesday (on the eve of Walker's 27th birthday), Tucker's 
leading editorial was appropriately captioned "The Doomed 
City•: 

For the fifth time within fifteen months desola
tion has fallen upon the hearts of our citizens. 
Another fire more destructive than all the others 
combined, and attended with loss of life under such 
distressing and awful circumstances as to appal the 
stoutest heart, has swept over our once fair city 
and laid it in ruins. Any attempt to describe the 
effect of this calamity would be vain. The destruc
tion is so universal - the distress and ruin so 
crushing that to speculate upon what is to come is 
impossible. Business is not prostrated but annihi
lated • • • 1 

'The Doomed City• not only described the destruction of 
San Francisco. but also chronicled Walker's distress In the 
wake of the Hay 3 conf 1 agrat I on, when he 1 ost hIs job as 

I'The Oooaed City,' S1a Fr1aclsco lerlld, 5/7/1851, p.Z c. I. 
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assistant editor of the Herald. effective at the end of the 
month. His short California career had been a series of cal
amities: He had been wounded In a duel: Timothy Tucker had 
been Imprisoned and fined by Judge Parsons and laid off by 
Nugent; Gabriel Gumbo had suffered a crushing defeat at the 
poI Is; no m I II tary adventures were yet In sIght for DIck 
Debs. Truly, Walker's Inner Crescent City laid In ruins, and 
personal disaster afflicted Its citizens. 

In order to earn a living, on May 12 Walker applied for 
and was admitted to the bar of the District of Yuba County 
In Marysville, In northern Cal lfornla.2 Upon receipt of the 
news In San Francisco. he wrote In the Herald at the end of 
a long column under "Law Intelligence-- May 17": "Muggins 
was discharged. •3 I Interpret this to mean that Peter Mug
gins, the lawyer, was discharged from confinement In the 
1 nner Crescent CIty so that he mIght practIce his profes
sion. 

The Inner Crescent City annals may be read between the 
lines during Walker's last days In the Herald. The release 
of Peter Muggins. and the transformation going on In the 
Inner Crescent City may be seen In this May 27 editorial on 
Democratic party politics: 

BACI:. AGAIN. 

"The Double Transformation,"-- Goldsmith. 
"The Deformed Transformed."-- Byron. 

Yesterday morning a visible uneasiness a.ounting 
indeed to palpable mortification and distreu, was 
observed in the ranks of the Democratic party, and a 
corresponding exhilaration was manifested by their 

ZThe official entry reads: 'Soecial Tero. District Court, Yuba County. To wit: 
"-Y IZ, 1851. Court opened at 10 o'clock A.N. Nay IZ. 1851, by R. 8. Buchanan Sher
iff. Present G. W. Nott, Judqe. Dn Notion of J. W. NcCorkle. Williao Walker and R. 
5. Nesick were adlitted to the bar of the District of Yuba County. Court adjourned 
till l. o'clock P.N.' Narysville, California, Courthouse archives, 'Ninutes 11-
District Court,• p. 101. 

3•Lav Intelligence- Kay 17.' Saa rrucisco lmld. 5/19/1851. p.2 c.f. 
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opponents • • • 
Yes, this day, Titania. awakes from her two aontha 

dream of fond and aisplaced dalliance, horrified to 
discover that abe baa lavished her enamored bland
ishments on a very unsi~btly monster, and reeumeo 
bar le~itiiiUite affection for her lie~e lord. The 
lon~ ears of bar ·~entle joy" have become hateful in 
bar si~ht, and henceforth that Oberon to whom abe 
vowed alle~iance in 1844, will be the only master of 
bar affections • • • 

• • • the News brin~a back to the altar of the· 
Democracy as an expiatory ucrifice for ita tempo
rary worship of false ~ode, the oblation of "a dila
pidated establishment and a treasury without a dol-
lar.• ... 

Hun~ be the Custom House with black. Ita wor
shiper has departed, and now pays his devotions at 
another shrine. The types that for two months have 
spread before the public, enconiums [sic] of llr. 
Un~, will print hie praises no more. The peane to 
his name will be turned to objur~atione, and the 
battery reserved for his foes will be turned a~ainat 
himself. ·~in~ and the Cueto• House" will ~iva place 
to .. 

If there be any clemency in the democracy, a 
paper that has braved opprobrium and ridicule to 
come back to the bosom of the party, must receive 
encouragement. It cannot, it ia true, point to its 
history in the past as ~uaranty for the consistency 
of ita course in the future; but has it not ita 
sacrifices? ita oblations?4 

Just berore leaving San Francisco ror reruge In llarys
vif fe, Walker's Inner Crescent City frvnates mav be seen 
again, f~ned when projected on a satire titled "The 
Retreat or the Custom House": 

••sack Again,' Ibid., 5/27/1851, p.Z c.~ 
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It has been truly said that great emergencies 
develops [.sicl the capabilities of distinguished 
minds. Those faculties which are fallow and dormant 
in the routine of every-day llfe, spring into full 
bloom under the heat of graa t occaslons. • • • But 
for the fire on the 4th of Hay, our quiet town would 
never have witnessed the brilliant atraterr and emi
nent martial achievements of Hr. Collector ~ing. 

Yesterday was a great day in the Revenue Depart
ment. At an early hour the Collector waa observed 
stirring about the ruins of the old Custoa House, 
his whole bearing indicating that something unusual 
was in the wind. About ten ainutea past twelve, 
preparations having been completed, a strong force 
of custo-house officers and seamen, armed to the 
teeth, were skillfully planted by the Commander-in
Chief, so as to command every avenue of approach to 
the citadel. 

The washed and unwashed were fiercely commanded 
to •stand back,• and bristling barrels and flashing 
blades struck terror into the hearts of the awe
stricken citizens. General ~ing gallantly took his 
stand in a most exposed position upon the top of a 
pile of bricks, and with a six-barrelled revolver in 
one hand, and a formidable looking cane in the 
other, issued his orders for the removal of the 
treasure, with admirable coolness •••• 

Half a dozen stalwart sailors. with rlittering 
carbines and flashing swords, led the van. • • • All 
being ready, the commander-in-chief took his place 
in front. The order. •forward,• was given, and mar
ching in gallant style through the atreets, the pro
cession made its way to the new Custom House ••• 

We rerret that we cannot mention by name those 
gallant fellows -- officers and men -- who more par
ticularly distinguished themselves on this occasion 

• • !i 

5'The Retreat of the Custos House,• Ibid., 5/Z9/1851, p.Z c.z. 
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"General King" may stand for Dick Oobs. Timothy Tucker, 
or Gabriel Gumbo, leading the Inner Crescent City Inmates on 
their retreat from San Francisco to ltarysvl lie. Timothy 
Tucker's farewell from San Francisco came two days later, In 
the "City News" column. 

Walker's editorial on Hay 24 had announced the forthcom
Ing publication of a private Journal of a Trip to the Feejee 
and Navigators Islands, given to the Herald by one of the 
officers of the slOOP of war Falmouth, which "Imparts fresh 
and valuable Information In regard to the people of those 
Islands •••• Although It was not Intended for publication, 
It contaIns so much that Is InterestIng ~e have obtaI ned 
permission to place It before our readers." 

Such Interesting Information Included the Feejeeans' cus
tan of blacking their face. neck and chest with a sort of 
IBmPblack, bedaubed with coconut oil; moreover, "One of the 
singular customs of Feejeeans Is that of the same Individ
ual, particularly a chief. having a multiplicity of names. 
Illustrative of qualities of the mind or body.•7 Timothy 
Tucker promptly used these facts to chronicle the Inner 
Crescent City Inmates' farewell from San Francisco under his 
last "City News,• In the Herald, Saturday, ltay 31. 1851: 

JENNING, THE ROVER. -- An interesting boot-black, 
upon whose back somebody had pasted a placard 
informing the world that the wearer's name was Jen
ning, the Rover, was seen yesterday morning pursuing 
his devious way along Central llharf, in a state of 
great elevation. The fact is, the Rover was 
decidedly tight, and his zig-zag course strongly 
resembled the lightning's wayward path. His persecu
tor had used Jenning's blacking to paint his face in 
a .est frightful manner. He was tattooed worse than 
a South Sea Islander, up to the very roots of his 
hair. He seamed perfectly unconscious of the amuse-

6'The Fee/ee and Navigators Islands,• Ibid.. 5/Z4/1851, p.Z c. I: 'The Feejee 
Islands,• lb d., 5/Z6/185i, p.Z c.Z. 

7•Journal of a Trip to Feejee,• Ibid., 5/ZS/1851, p.Z c.l. 
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aent bia appearance excited, aincing the praises of 
boot-blacka in general in a aaudlin tone, and recom
aending every one be passed to be "polished off. • 
When laat aeen be was aaated on his portable box in 
tha aiddle of the wharf, bewailing his lot, and 
calling himself, in the lancuace of Dick Swiveller, 
"a miserable orpban.•8 

In Tucker's farewell fantasy, Will tam Walker - with a 
multtpt tcity of names I Ike a Feejeean chief - wore a pla
card Informing the world that his name was the Rover, or 
Walker, when on Hay 31, 1851 he sat on his portable box In 
the middle of the wharf in San Francisco, bewailing his tot 
and calling himself a miserable orphan as he waited for the 
boat to 11ary's-vi lie. The heart and the eagle with five 
stars drawn In India Ink on his arms when he had left New 
Orleans in 1850, were not visible, for he was now tattooed 
worse than a South Sea islander, his face painted in a most 
frightful manner up to the very roots of his hair. Yet. he 
seemed perfectly unconscious of the amusement his appearance 
excited, projected and recorded on the Herald by his shadow. 

The Impact of his ithurtei spear on San Francisco, how
ever, was far from amusing, and It continued to do great 
harm long after Walker had left the city. Before parting, In 
"ay, his last thrusts had finally set In motion the "Regula
tors" that he had advocated in "arch. His "ay 12 editorial 
on "Incendiarism and Its Agents -- The Remedy," concluded 
that "to prevent the absolute demoralization of our society, 
we must ourse I ves app I y the remedy. There can be no tIme 
more suitable than the present to make a commencement.•9 

The citizens of San Francisco Instantly heeded Walker's 
advice, finally ready to make a·commencement for themselves 

&•Jenning, the Rover,• Ibid., 5/31/1851, p.2 c.4. 

9.1ncendlarlsa and Its Agents -- The Reaedy." Ibid., 5/12/1851, p.2 c. I. In 
fact, Walker had begun to prooote the Idea six eonths earlier, when he wrote: "A 
large proportion of the crlae In San francisco light be l81edlately prevented by 
the ooral Influence of 1 volunteer police ••• Hence the only resource seeas to be 
the organization of 1 volunteer pollee.• •volunteer Pollee,• Ibid., 11/25/1850, p.Z 
c. I. 
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to apply the remedy. Heetfngs were held at various wards for 
the purpose of organizing a volunteer pollee force along the 
lines of the Regulators which Walker had repeatedly urged 
from the columns of the Herald. On Friday, Hay 16, he was 
pleased to Inform: 

VOLUNTEER POLICE, - A number of sentle11en yes
terday aimed a pledse bandins themselves tosether 
as a volunteer police to remain organized for a cer
tain period, for the purpose of preventins crime and 
protectins property and life in this city from the 
assaults of the assassin arid incendiary •••• There 
is a pledge at the office of this paper, which those 
who wish to join in the movement will please call 
and sirn.IO 

The previous night a fire was discovered and extinguished 
promptly In a hotel, and this provided Walker fresh ammuni
tion for his campaign. Upon narrating minute details of the 
"Attempt to Fire the Verandah," he concluded: 

• • • Had this effort been aucceaaful, all the 
new atorss adjoinins on Washington street must 
inevitably have been consumed, and Heaven knows how 
many more. 

There can be little doubt that the late awful 
fire orisinated in just such a manner as thia. There 
ia a band of incendiaries in our midst who riot amid 
desolation, who have nothins to 
sain: asainst whom it is the duty 
be on thefr suard. They cannot 
vigilance. 

lose, and all to 
of our citizens to 
exercise too much 

Next morning he dwel fed on another minor Incident, the 
"Attempt to Fire the City Hospital," which he also exploited 
to advance his pet project: 

IO'Volunteer Pollee,• Ibid. 5/12/1851. p.2 c.l. 

li,Atteopt to Fire the Verandah,' Ibid, 5/16/1851, p.2 c.2. 
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• • • This. following 8o close upon the attempt 
to fire the Verandah, only the night before, proves 
beyond doubt the existence of an organized band of 
incendiaries in our midst, whose fixed determination 
seams to be to desolate our city, and ruin it beyond 
redemption. Had we not incontestable evidence of 
this, it would seem incredible that human nature, 
however sunk and degraded, could be guilty of such 
damning villainy. 

But, when we recollect that the graduates of 
crime, pirates who have declared war against llan
kind, bave been emptied froa the prisons and sewers 
of the world, upon our shores, we cannot be 8o sur
prised. In this emergency, where the enemy are 
unknown, and in our midst, it baco11es avery good 
citizen to be as vigilant for preservation, as the 
incendiary is for destruction. 

The idea of a volunteer police, that has bean 
suggested, is a good one. Such a force, at the pre
sent time, seems indispensable. The principle of 
self-preservation requires it. The slight inconve
nience to each man is as nothing compared with the 
incalculable benefit that may ansue.l2 

The fire at the Verandah hotel had Ignited a wooden chest 
and a cask of brandy In the storeroom before the barkeeper, 
aroused by clouds of smoke, had pronotly extinguished ft. 
The flames at City Hospital had begun to burn a cot In the 
out-house In the yard, when the watchman put It out with a 
bucket of water. Neither Incident caused appreciable damage, 
and both were probably accidental. On the other hand, 
Walker's •graduates of crimes ••• emptied from the pris
ons" came precisely when Peter Huggins was set free In the 
Inner Crescent City. And at that moment, the constant pro
ject ton of Wa I ker' s shadow Into the pages of the Herald 
finally Ignited the formation of the "Regulators• that he 
had been advocating for months. 

IZ•Att•opt to fire the City Hospital," Ibid., 5/ll/1851, p.Z c.Z. 
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The citizens of the 5th and 7th Wards held a meeting on 
Saturday evening, tlay 17, at the Cal ifornfa Engine House, 
appointed a three-man Vo I unteer Patro I , and ordered It to 
"proceed immediately to duty.•l3 The citizens of the 3rd and 
4th Wards met on "onday evening at Jones' Hotel to organize 
a "Yo I unteer Po II ce for the protect I on of I I fe and prop
erty"; Nugent. of the Herald, was appainted member of a com
mittee to draft the bye-laws: "the Tontine House was agreed 
upon as a temporary rendezvous, and Wednesday night as the 
next night of meetfng.•l4 

Joint sessions followed. which led to the adoption of the 
"Constitution" for the Committee ot Vigilance at the Cali
fornia Engine House on Honday, June 9, 1851, "for the pres
ervation of order. punishment of vice, and for the purpose 
of meting out that justice so long withheld from crfml
nals.•IS About ZOO signatures were affixed to the document 
on that date, and over 700 were added In the ensuing weeks. 

The Vigilantes wasted no time, catching their first vic
tim within 24 hours. The unlucky fellow's name was John Jen
kins. On Tuesday afternoon he stole a safe from a shipping 
office on Long Wharf; the alarm was given; he got Into a 
boat and sculled out Into the bay, hotly pursued by a dozen 
boats filled with men who overtook and captured him, and 
took him before the Secret Committee organized for the pun
Ishment of offenders. About midnight the bell of the Cali
fornia Engine House commenced to toll the death knell of the 
prisoner. His judges had condemned him to the gallows. 

At ten minutes past two o'clock a.m. on Wednesday, June 
II, 1851, Jenkins was jerked high into the air and hung 
dangling from the beam on the south porch of the adobe in 
the Plaza. He was a very tall, stout, heavy man. and his 
struggles were violent and continued several minutes. Gradu
ally they ceased, and he swung slowly round and round. His 
executioners held steadfastly on the end of the rope, keep-

ll•volunteer Patrol,' Ibid., 5/19/1851, p.Z c.6. 

14•volunteer Patrol,' Ibid., 5/Z0/1851, p.Z c.Z. 

I5'The co .. ittee of VIgilance,' Ibid •• 6/ll/1851, p.Z c.6. 
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fng It tense and allowing no Interference. At four o'clock 
he was still left hanging. 

James Stuart, Samuel Whittaker, and Robert McKenzie, were 
the next victims shortly afterwards. Whittaker and McKenzie, 
•two notorious scoundrels,• were hung together after the 
Vigilantes •rescued" them from the pollee at the city jail, 
with McKenzie clinging to life a little longer than his com
panion: 

•• ln a ainute the two criminals were seen led 
to the doors in their shirt sleeves. The ropes were 
adjusted around their necks, and in an instant they 
were jerked simultaneously into the air, until their 
necks struck the blocks. They descended a little 
distance, and were again jerked up to the block, 
causing them to awing violently to and fro. 

Their arms were pinioned to their aides, but 
llcl\enzie 'a hands being free he caught the rope by 
which he wae elevated in his left hand: he was low
ered for an instant, causing him to loose his grasp 
and all was over •••• As they were launched into 
eternity a tremendous shout of satisfaction went up 
from tha crowd. • • • 

After the doomed men had been hanging about an 
hour, they were lowered, and llcl\enzie taken into the 
rooms and bled by a physician present to see if life 
was extinct. Strange to say, even after hanging such 
a length of time, blood followed the stroke of the 
lancet, he was reportt~ not yet dead, and again 
hauled up into the air. 

Those ghastly scenes took place after Walker had left San 
Francisco. but In them the VIgilantes faithfully carried out 
his February 22 prescription on "A Way to Stop Crime": "Let 
us organize a band of two or three hundred 'regulators' 

If two or three of these robbers and burglars were 
caught and treated to 'Lynch Law' ••• • For that reason, 

16•Grrat Excilreent.• Ibid., 8/25/1851. p.Z c.Z. 
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the names of Jenkins. Stuart, Whittaker, and McKenzie, leap 
over victims like Harrison and Parsons to head the list of 
those actually slain by Timothy Tucker's lthuriei spear In 
San francisco. 
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UAll£R'S .REGUlATORS. IM ~CTION 

•vHJTTAIER AND RC(£121£, 'TWO NOTORIOUS SCOUIDRELS,' MERE HUI& TO&ETHER• (p,J22). 



11. Refuge in Mary's-ville 

Karysv Ill e II es In the center of the Sacramento va II ey, 
42 miles north of Sacramento. The town was born during the 
gold rush on the north bank of the Yuba near Its confluence 
with the Feather river. It was named after Mary Murphy Cov
llland, the only white lady then i lvtng on the town plat. 
Early In 1850. the first California Legislature made Karys
vllle the county seat of Yuba. 

When the first census was taken, In 1852, the city had 
four churches, a "new• theater, nine "large" hotels. numer
ous restaurants, a busy Chinese laundry, two newspapers, and 
4,500 Inhabitants Including 243 females. The number of mules 
owned In the city was estimated at 4,000, utilized with 400 
wagons to transPOrt goods to the mines. On one day In 1850, 
24 sail vessels were lying at the levee and several light 
draught steamers were already plying regularly to Sacra
mento. 

The 0 lstr I ct Court, the County Court, and the Court of 
Sessions met In town. which required the presence of a good 
number of lawyers. The Gold Rush and the Frontier provided 
the bulk of legal practice. allowing William Walker to earn 
a Jiving In Marysville. Soon after arriving In town, on 
Tuesday, June 3, 1851 he appeared at the District Court as 
attorney for George Hanson, "In an application for a writ of 
Injunct ton to restrain Wm. S. Webb from runnl ng a ferry 
across Feather river near Yuba Clty.•l Thereafter, lawyer 
William Walker (that Is to say, Peter Mugglnsl handled many 
mining claims, divorce cases, nuisances and misdemeanors, 
fines for damages, and sundry drudgery In the Marysville 
courts for months on end. 

But the Gold Rush and the Frontier also provided the ell-

IKarysville, California, Courthouse archives. 'Rinutes fl --District Court,' p. 
109. 
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MRTSYILLE 
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mate for the formation of a VIgilance Coomittee patterned 
after the one In San francisco: In July, the case of James 
Stuart. alias Berdue (or Burduel, furnished the spark that 
kindled the cause of the VIgilantes In the wake of Walker's 
arrival In town. 

Berdue had been convicted In San francisco for the slung
shot assault on the store-keeper C. J. Jansen In february. 
Before sentence was passed by Judge Parsons, he was removed 
to 11arysvllle for trial on a charge of the murder of Sheriff 
11oore, whIch had occurred In OecerrtJer. Though the pr i saner 
vehemently protested his innocence throughout, alleging that 
his name was Thomas Berdue, the store-keeper swore that he 
was his assailant, and key witnesses identified him as the 
James Stuart who had murdered the sheriff. 

Simultaneous with the conviction of Berdue In 11arysville, 
the rea I James Stuart was apprehended by the VI g II antes In 
San francisco. and after confessing to the 11oore, Jansen, 
and other crimes, he was hung at the Plaza on July 11, 1851. 
Owing to Stuart's revelations, new trials were granted to 
Berdue, nolle prosequi were entered, and he was discharged 
on all counts. The reprieved man later tried to collect four 
thousand dollars from the State of California, as compensa
tion for mistaken Imprisonment. but the Legislature denied 
his petition because "the principle Involved Is wrong In 
every respect."Z 

The "correct• principles Invoked by the legislators and 
judges In California, which reflected the sentiments of 
society at the time. were applied In a monumental case sev
eral months later Involving the VIgilantes and William 
Walker In 11arysvi lie. Strongly Influenced by Walker's cam
paign In the Herald, In April, 1851 the Legislature had 
amended the State criminal law. declaring robbery and grand 
larceny punishable by death, at the discretion of the jury. 
But It was Ironic that lawyer William Walker would be the 
first one In California to lose a case and a client to the 
criminal provision that the lthuriel spear of journalist 
William Walker had helped create. The unlucky victim of his 

2'Legislative Proceedings,• S1a Fr1ocisco ler1ld, l/22/i853, p.2 c.2: 2/17/1853, 
p.2 c.5; l/10/1853, p.2 c.l. 
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magic weapon was George Tanner, alias Tom Twigg. 
Tanner was a teamster who hauled merchandise to the dlg

g.lngs on the Yuba. On March 19, 1852, he was found haul lng a 
sack of POtatoes stolen from a merchant. A search of his 
home uncovered additional stolen goods: 1200 lbs. flour, 16 
sacks potatoes, I barrel whiskey, I sack barley, I keg pow
der, I cast ale. 3 half-barrels meat, I piece canvas, 40 
gallons syrup, and I half-barrel mackerel. 

The suspected thief was promptly taken before Recorder 
Watkins, who held him to baf I In the sum of ·two thousand 
dollars, to appear next day for examination. Next morning, 
Tanner was apprehended In the outskirts of town, evidently 
attemptIng to escape and was brought back by a group of 
Vigilantes. A large mob promptly assembled In the Plaza. and 
loud shouts of "hang him! hang him!" wer.e raised In front of 
the Committee room. Tanner's wife and two small children 
came forward, petitioning and pleading In the most piteous 
manner, but failed to allay the excltement.of the crowd. 

After several hours. the Vlgi I antes decided that he 
should die. Then the Mayor was admitted to the Committee 
room, made a forceful appeal, and while the VIgilantes would 
not consent to hand the convict over to the officers of the 
law •. they were wf I ling to turn him loose and let him take 
his chances of being torn from limb to limb, or dispatched 
by the unerrIng revo Ivers of the popu I ace be I ow. The Mayor 
stationed trusted officers and friends at the foot of the 
stairway In order to escort the prisoner to jail. 

The moment Tanner emerged from the doorway, he was accom
panied by a strong cordon of faithful officers, who hur
riedly carried him along toward the jail, the crowd pressing 
at every point. Strategy had to be used as the teamster was 
quickly run through the Recorder's office leading Into a 
back street, till finally securely lodged In the wooden 
guardhouse. Recorder Watkins. taking post outside, avowed 
his determination, pistol In hand, that no one should enter. 
In a short time It was announced that the officers had taken 
Tanner out the back way, and proceeded with him to the jail· 
where he was placed in frons: he could not escape; nor would 
be baf led out. 

Upon the Grand Jury finding a true bill, the case of The 
People vs. George Tanner, ·.for Grand Larceny, came before the 
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Court of Sessions on April 12. Tanner appeared In Court with 
his counsel, William Walker, EsQ., who fought a losing 
battle from the very beginning when the jurors were Impa
nelled and those who had Qualms about condemning a man to 
death for the crime of grand larceny were excused from serv
Ing. During the ensuing week, Walker's objections were 
repeatedly overruled by the Judge and his argl.lllents failed 
to convince the Jury. They rendered a unanimous verdict of 
"Guilty of Grand Larceny and punishable with death," whereu
pon, on April 19, the Court adjudged and decreed: 

• • • that the aaid George Tanner be talt.en from 
hence to the place from whence he came and from 
thence that he be by the Sheriff of the County on 
friday the twenty eighth of Hay AD 1852 between the 
hours of ten o'clock in the morning and two o'clock 
in the afternoon of said day taken to the place of 
execution and there hanged by the neck until he be 
dead -- dead -- dead. 

It is further ordered and adjudged by the Court 
that the said George Tanner do pay all the costs 
which have accrued in this prosecution. 

Thereupon the said prisoner by his Counsel afore
said cave notice of his appeal herein from the judg
ment of the Court.l 

The Yuba County District Court affirmed the sentence of 
the Court of Sessions; next. Walker appealed to the Califor
nia Supreme Court which by a split decision, on "ay 14, 1852 
reaffirmed the death penalty for Tanner. Execution was 
stayed when Walker requested a re-hearing. He argued that 
the trial was vitiated because the State had no right to 
Inquire beforehand how a juror would exercise his discretion 
of punishing the offense of Grand Larceny with death. After 
Interminable arguments and delays, on July 16, 1852 the 
Supreme Court overruled Walker's objections and ordered that 
Tanner be executed In the manner prescribed In the original 

lKarysville. California, Courthouse archives, 'Court of Sessions -- Crieinal 
Register i85H854." p. iOl. 
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sentence, on Friday, July Z3, AD 185Z. 
Human life was certainly cheap In California then. It Is 

true that the Tanner case was an exceptl.on. for due process 
of law was seldom resorted to. But VIgilantes and criminals 
roamed the countryside on a rampage, and all types of kill
Ings and Illegal executions were common. Scanning the pages 
of the San Francisco Herald and limit lng our survey to the 
four months that Tanner spent in Irons In the l'larysvi lie 
jail, here are some samples: 

HANGING OF UGLY JII'I. - Udy Jim was hanged at 
Yankee Ji• by citizens for killing a man named Cham
berlin. Previous to his being hung up he was asked 
if he had any request t leave for his friends. He 
replied that he did not know that he had any 
friends. 4 

EXECUTION OF INDIAN NAHED CHARLEY. - The l'larys
ville Herald contains the particulars of the trial 
and execution of an Indian named Charley, at F~ather 
River, for •urder, by a committee of citizens. 

TWO I'IEN EXECUTED FOR THEFT. -Two prisoners con
fined in the jail, at Coloma, were yesterday rescued 
from the authorities and hung on a tree by the popu
lace. One was white, the other negro. The crime was 
theft. The mob almost got a third one, accused of 
stealing ho[ses, but the Sheriff succeeded in pre
venting it. 

I'IURDER AND LYNCH LAW AT SAN ANDREAS. - A l'lexican 
named Flores cut another l'lexican • s throat Thursday 
night. The people took him from the officers who 
ware conveying him to prison, and hung him. He was 

4'Hanging of Ugly Jia,• SID Fr•aci!co ltrild, 4/10(1852. p.3 c.7. 
5•Executlon of Indian Naoed Charley,• Ibid., 4/16/1852, p,] c.7. 
6•Two "en Execute~ for Theft,• Ibid., 4/17/1852, p.3 c.7; 4/18(1852, p,] c.7. 
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quite a young man. 7 

EXECUTION OF AN INDIAN. -- Indian named bull-head 
found guilty of high way robbery. Popular vote 
nearly unanimous for death by h'lf'ging which wae 
immediately carried into execution. 

EXECUTION AT "ONROEVILLE. -- A man named Bowman 
was convicted of aurder and hung. Vhen asked if he 
had anythinr to uy, he replied that he was so 
excited he could not speak, and requested that some
one •ight do so for him which was done. The rope was 
than cut, and he dropped about four and half feet, 
but his neck was not broken and he hung motionless. 
After hanging half an hour he was taken down, and 
when the cap was removed not a feature of his 
countenance was distorted -- he looked natural as 
life. Some supposed he was not dead, but whether he 
was or not, he was buried about two hours atter
warda.9 

A "URDERER HUNG. -- A man from "issouri stabbed 
another with a knife, who died in a few hours. 150 
miners assembled, appointed a jury -- found him 
guilty. The crowd decided hanging by over 2 to 1. 
The prisoner was taken to a tree close by, where he 
stood on a wagon while the rope was being placed 
around his neck. He did not appear to think he would 
be hung till this decisive step was taken. As soon 
as he realized the awful fate which awaited him he 
was almost overwhelmed with terror and consterna
tion, crying in piteous tones, "Oh, God, have mercy 
on my poor soul!" The wagon was drove from under the 
miserable man, leaving him struggling in the air 

J•"urder and lynch lav at San Andreas,• Ibid., •118/1852, p.l c.l. 
8•Executlon of an Indian,• Ibid., •123/1852. p.3 c.J. 
9•Executfon at Konroeville,• Ibid •• •121/1852, p.J c.l. 
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till be died of strangulation. At ten o'clock today 
the body was cut down and burf8d beneath the tree 
where the execution took place. 

MEXICAN CONDEMNED TO DEATH FOR STEALING $100. -
llexican condemned to death at the little town of 
llartinez for the crime of grand larceny, (8tealing 
one hundred dollare from an American while in a 
atate of intoxication). After a fair and impartial 
trial the prisoner was found guilty, and sentenced 
to be executed on the 8th of July next, w~icb sen
tence will no doubt be carried into effect. 

INDIAN MURDER AHD EXECUTION OF THE IIURDERERS. -
llan killed by four Indians on the road to llarys
ville. The murderera were demanded from the Indian 
chief at rancberia in vicinity under threat to kill 
hi a if he didn't comply. Chief identified them by 
the arrowa and turned them in. Tried by jury of miy2 
era. Three found guilty and bung. Fourth released. 

LYNCH LAW -- TWO INDIANS EXECUTED. -- Two Indiana 
accused of killing a white aan. The trial was con
ducted with a degree of propristy and fairness 
unsurpassed in any court of justice, particularly a 
California court. The prisoners were furnished with 
counsel. Found guilty. Taken to an aged Pine tree 
and suspendsd by the neck until they were dead. The 
crowd dispersed quietly. The dead bodies of the 
Indians were carried off tp: their relatives to be 
disposed of as they choose. 3 

ID•A "urderer Hung,' Ibid., 5/5/i85Z, p.3 c.l. 
11•"exican Condeoned to Death for Stealing SIDO,' Ibid., 5/IZ/IBSZ, p.Z c.z. 

IZ'Indian "urder and Execution of the "urderers,' Ibid., 6/5/IBSZ. p.3 c.l; 6/6, 
p.l c.l. 

13•Lynch Law-- Two Indians Executed,' Ibid., 6/II/185Z, p.Z c.S. 
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EXECUTION. -- Jackson, Calaveras county. nexican 
accused of kUling Frenchman rescued by mob from 
jail and hung at the old Oak tree opposite the Astor 
House on ftain street. It was a brutal scene. The 
prisoner waa first raised from the &"round with hia 
hands not tied behind. He clutched the rope with 
both his hands, and thus preserved his life for per
haps ten minutes, when he was let down, his hands 
tied behind him, and again swunl' up, which termi
nated the tragedy.l4 

ftEXICAN'S HANGING. -- [Further particulars of 
previous item]. Cheverino was quite a youth, about 
19 years old, and leaves a mother, a very respect
able old lady, a sister, and two younger brothers. 
Vith tears cursing down their cheeks they besought 
to procure a fair trial. Protracted examination for 
a day and a half revealed no evidence to fasten 
guilt upon him or any complicity with the murder of 
the Frenchman. 

A band of armed men, principally forei&"ners, but 
supported and upheld by a few Aaericans, broke open 
the jail, took the prisoner, manacled as he was, and 
with unheard of and fiendish cruelty, brou&"ht him 
opposite the house where his poor heartbroken mother 
and aister were staying, and in their Bight strung 
him to the limb of a tree. After struggling for a 
few minutes, he came to the &"round. Life not be in&' 
yet extinct, he was again hung up, and left untll 
the vital spark was &'one. It was in vain that the 
a&"ed mother and sister besought them to wait until 
mornin1'. 15 

ANOTHER ftEXICAN HUNG AT JAC._SON. -- Cruz Floras 
and ftariano, supposed to be accomplices in the kill
ing of a Frenchman, were taken by the people and 

I•'Emut!.on,' Ibid., 6(Jl/1852, p.3 c.7. 

IS'"exlcan's Hanging,' Ibid., 6/1•11852, p.Z c.S. 
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tried by a jury of twelve men hastily chosen for 
that purpose. The jury decided to turn them over to 
the authorities. Hundreds of armed Frenchman present 
became infuriated and began to clamor for blood. 
After a struggle of half an hour, during which time 
were enacted such scenes as have not been witnessed 
eince the Reign of Terror, the Frenchmen eucceeded 
in getting the boys out under the gallows-tree, and 
after breaking one of the arms of Cruz in the 
strife, got the rope around hie neck and ran him up, 
a fiend in the shape of a man hanging on to his legs 
as he wae ascending. So Cruz was executed by the 
mob, contrary to the verdict of their own jury. The 
other boy got away, and returned to the Sheriff of 
this county.l6 

HANGING AT NICHOLAUS. -- Negro man who shot Kr. 
Hoofins --taken from officers of the law, tried by a 
Jury of the peopls, found guilty, and iaunediately 
hung. 17 

A HORSE THIEF SHOT BY THE PEOPLE. -- ••• A phy
sician present claimed the body for dissection, on 
the ground that he had bargained with the man for it 
before he waa shot, but ae he only wanted the head, 
if no one objected, he would take it off, which he 
proceeded to do with a large bowie-knife -- placed 
it in a bag, alung it on his horse, and marched off 
with it. A shallow grave was then dug, and the head
less trunk tumbled into it.lB 

11AN SUSPECTED OF STEALING HUNG THREE TIKES TO 
EXTRACT CONFESSION. -- A Han euspected of atealing 
$25,000 was hung three times at Cache creek, for the 

16•Another Kexlcan Hung at Jackson,' Ibid., 6/15/1852, p.2 c.4: 6/18, p.2 c.4. 
17•Hanging at Nlcholaus.• Ibid., 6/15/1852, p.2 c.4. 

IS,A Horse Thief Shot by the PeoPle,' Ibid·:. 6/22/1852, p.l c.l. 
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purpose of extori~ng e confession. The experiaent 
was unsuccessful. 

ftURDER. -- Ca28dian killed ftissurian at Tuba City 
-- were friends. 

HORSE TIIIEVES -- TVO ftEXICANS SHOT. -- ftexicans 
stole ~~le at Carndieff 'a Ranch. Pursued - two 
killed. 

EXECUTION OF FRENCHnAN. - At Big Bar for murder
ing Chinaman. Asked to be shot but nobody would do 
it. Suggested Chinaman but not sranted. Asked for 
and Boaped his own rope -- kept talking and talking 
for aore time till hung.22 

ACQUITTED. - Joseph Fields killed Chilean !t 
sambling table in El Dorado. Tried and acquitted. 2 

ftURDER AND HANGING BY CITIZENS. - Shannon 
•tabbed and killed Trusdale~4 Tried by citizens. 
Hung. Was a hardened criminal. 

NEGRO HUNG. - Negro accused of aurder~ng white 
man buns by people. He made no confession. 2 

SUHnARY EXECUTION OF HORSE TIIIEVES. - By a citi
zen of Santa Cruz wbo arrived yesterday, we are 

19•"an Suspected of Stealing Hung Three Ti.es to Extract Confession,• Ibid. 

20'"urder,• Ibid., T/1/1852, p.l c.T. 

2I'Horse Thieves-- Tvo "exlcans Shot,• Ibid •• T/2/1852, p.l c. I. 

22'Executlon of frenchoan,' Ibid •• T/C/1852, p.l c.T. 

23'Acquitted,' Ibid., T/5/1852, p.l c.T. 

2C'"urder and Hanging by Citizens,' Ibid., T/10/1852, p.l c.T. 

25'Nevro Hung,• Ibid., T/24/1852, p.l c.T. 
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informed of the summary punishment of two horse 
thieves at that place. Dominguez Hernandez, a Cali
fornian of notoriously bad character, arrived at the 
!Usaion on Thursday, for the purpose, as was sup
posed, of bailing out of the County jail a Sonorian 
who was incarcerated for horse stealing. A party of 
some fifty horsemen surrounded the house where he 
was staying, took him from his bed, and hung him in 
front of the Court House - a derrick, with block, 
etc., having been procured for the purpose. But 
little excitement was created by ·the transaction. 
During the following night a party took the Sonorian 
from the prison, and hung him manacled upon the same 
gibbet. The Coroner's Jury rendered a verdict of 
"Came to his death by a rope, etc., by persona 
unknown.•26 

On the page following the "execution of horse thieves,• 
the San Francisco Herald chronicled the execution of Tanner: 

EXECUTION OF TANNER. 

Harysville, July 23, 1852. 
llessrs. Editors: - To-day, at 12 o'clock, pre

cisely, Tanner suffered the extrema penalty of the 
law. A guard of soma seventy-five citizen police, 
all armed to the teeth, escorted the priaonar from 
his cell to the place of execution~ 

The prisoner was ghastly pals, and ao overcome 
with fear, that he could not stand alone. He was 
conveyed to the scaffold in a carriage, and at his 
own request, was dressed in a citizen's dress - an 
olive cloth frock coat, black figured silk vest and 
black pants. He was carried to the platform, accom
panied by the sheriffs of Yuba and Nevada counties, 
with several other county officers. 

llhen asked if he deaired to say anything to the 

Z6•su .. ary Execution of Horse Thlevts,• Ibid., 7/ZS/1852, p.2 c. I. 
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assembled crowd, he replied In an almost inaudible 
tone, he dld not. He was then placed upon the trap 
door, and supported until the fatal bolt wao drawn, 
which left hi• dangling in •id air. He fell about 
five feet, and seemingly died very easy; there waa 
one or two alight 1hrugs of the ehoulders, a quiver
ing of the whole frame, and the vital spark had 
fled. 

He waa suspended about thirty minutes, the body 
lowered and pronounced dead. The city •axton then 
came upon tha ground with his hearse, and an order 
from Tannar'a wife for the body. It waa delivered 
him and carried off •••• 27 

George Tanner, who protested his Innocence to the very 
end and refused to confess to any crimes, was the first vie
tIm of the Ca II forn I a I aw that made robbery pun I shab I e by 
death. On the day of the execution. a petition signed by the 
most respectable citizens was presented to the Common Coun
c II, askIng them not to permIt the body of Tanner to be 
burled In the city cemetery. The prayer of the petitioners 
was Immediately granted. and pressed for time. the Sexton 
was forced to bury the body of Tanner In a hastily prepared 
grave outside the cemetery. 

Next evening, two men were arrested In the act of dese
crating the remains, giving rise to humorous newspaper 
accounts about the body of Tanner being resurrected on Sat
urday night. As the grave had been uncovered, the Sexton 
brought the coffin to town and on Sunday morning burled It 
near the widow's house. on her own lot, In order for her to 
watch over her husband's remains. 

Such righteous cruelty lavished uPOn Tanner, whose 
crimes, If any, consisted In stealing a few sacks of pota
toes, mackerel and barley, contrasts with the absence of any 
punishment for those who massacred entire conmunltles of 
Indians. During Tanner's trial In April, for Instance, the 
California press chronicled the ghastly details of a Klamath 

Zl•Executlon of Tanner,' Ibid., p.] c.l. 
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Indian massacre: "Forty Indians killed - two white men 
wounded!" And while Tanner. In Irons, sweated out Walker's 
appeal to the Supreme Court, on 11ay 4, 185Z, California 
newspapers chronIc I ed another who I esa I e s I aughter of 
Indians, In retribution for the murder of one white man: 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY INDIANS ~ILLED 

A dreadful alaughter of Indians took place a 
short ti•• since in Shasta county, , , • 

• • • Capt. Dixon having divided his force into 
three parties, eo as to come upon the Indiana fro• 
different quarters and surround them. Vhen the day 
broke all parties were in the desired positions, and 
on the signal being given the attack commenced. 

Each rifle marked its victim with unerring preci
aion -- the pistol and the knife completed the work 
of destruction and revenge, and in a few brief 
moments all was over. Of the one hundred and fifty 
Indiana that constituted the rancheria, only two or 
three escaped, and those were supposed to be dange
rously wounded: so that probably, not one of those 
engaged in the murder of the unfortunate Anderson 
now remains alive. 

Hen, women and children all ahared the same fate: 
none were spared except one womaQ and two children, 
who were brought back prisoners.28_ 

It goes wIthout sayIng that such atrocItIes were not 
Investigated, much less pUnished, by the authorities. Con
cerning the consensus of pub I ic opinion In "civil I zed, 
Christian" Cal ifornta. John Nugent's· cooment in the San 
Francisco Herald may serve as example: "The sending of a 
hundred and fifty fellow creatures suddenly Into eternity-
Indians though they were- Involves a grave respansi~~lity, 
which It Is to be hOPed was not needlessly Incurred." 

2B"One Hundred and Fifty indians Killed!" Ibid., 5/C/1852, p.3 c.7. 

Z~"Toplts of the Day,• Ibid., p.Z c.!. 
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The sending of one hundred and fifty fellow creatures 
suddenly Into eternity Involves a great respanslblllty, but 
no more. Apparent I y, no crIme had been conm I tted; no pun I sh
llent was demanded for those engaged In wholesale slaughter 
of Innocent men, women, and children. After alI, the victims 
were only Indians. On the other hand, the alleged looter of 
a dozen sacks of patatoes paid with his I lfe on the scaf
fold, and his remains were denied a resting place In the 
city cemetery. 

Such was the sea I e of va I ues that reIgned In Ca I I forn I a 
In the wake of the Anglo-Saxon conQuest - the scale that 
would guide the actions and decisions of Walker and his men 
durIng theIr forthcomIng f I I I buster I ng forays Into "ex I co 
and Nicaragua. 



12. Double-Headed Body 

The George Tanner case stands out among the many handled 
by William Walker (Peter 11ugglns) to earn a living at his 
refuge In 11ary's-vllle. A survey of the books In the Yuba 
county archives reveals mnerous appearances of attorney 
William Walker In the Harysville courts between June 3, 1851 
and Harch 10, 1853. Of the 57 cases in which his name 
appears, he was counsel for the defense In 27 and for the 
plaintiff In 30. He argued at the bar many mining claims, 
one divorce case, two accusations for agreeing to fight a 
due I , severa I nu lsances and mIsdemeanors, one grand '~,arceny 
(Tanner), disputes about a dam on the Yuba river and a' ferry 
on the Feather river, and a number of fines for damages, the 
largest of which exceeded ten thousand dollars. 

One of Walker's colleagues at the Bar was Stephen Johnson 
Field, from New York, an early settler and first alcalde of 
Marysville who would soon become a California Supreme Court 
Justice and afterwards, for 35 years, Associate Justice at 
the United States Supreme Court. In his memoirs, towards the 
end of the century, Justice Field wrote: 

Villiaa Walker, who afterwards· figured so conspi
cuously in the filibustering expeditions ·to. Nicara
gua, and was called by his followers "the crey-eyed 
man of destiny,• had an office in Marysville in 1851 
and '52. He was a brilliant speaker, and possessed a 
sharp but not a very profound intellect. He often 
perplexed both court and jury with his subtleties, 
but seldoa convinced either.l 

Notwithstanding Justice Field's assertion, the judicial 

!Stephen Johnsoo field, Persoa11 lesinlscences of C1rl9 p,,, 11 CIJlfor•la, 
(Printed for a rev friends-- not published-- Copyright 1893), p. 19. 
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registers Indicate that Walker managed to convince court and 
jury more often than not. An exact tally Is l~ssfble 

because the eighteen bound volumes of legal records of the 
period list many lawsuits without specifying the contending 
lawyers. Of the fifty-seven cases In which William Walker's 
name was mentioned, however, he won twenty-four and lost 
sixteen while three were continued by other attorneys after 
his departure from llarysvllle, eleven were settled out of 
court, and In three the result could not be ascertained from 
the available documents. 

At the beginning, Walker worked In partnership with J. W. 
HcCorkle, Stephen Johnson Field, or others; but later his 
associate was almost Invariably Henry P. Watkins, the 
Recorder who. pistol In hand, defended Tanner from the mob. 
Walker's record was outstanding In the eleven cases In which 
he worked alone: winning eight, losing two, and settling one 
out of court. This Is even more Impressive when we read In 
H. s. Hoblltzell's Earlv Re•1n1scences of the llarvsv1lle 
Bar that the Harysvllle Bar was regarded •as second to none 
In the State In point of legal ability,• counting among Its 
member~ "some of the brightest lights of the legal profes
sion.• 

Throughout this period, Walker used his legal training to 
advance his political agenda. At a meeting of the Harysvflle 
Bar on October 11, IB51, he was In charge of presenting fel
low Democrat G. H. Hott's case for the judgeship of the 
Tenth Judicial District which was contested by W. T. Bar
bour. A few days later, he represented the respondent before 
the Supreme Court, In an Application, on the relation of W. 
T. Barbour for a mandamus against G. H. Hott. 

On January 23, 1852, Walker appeared at the seat of Gov
ernment, In Sacramento, as counsel for Hr. HcCann, Democrat, 
In a contest with Hr. Cook, Whig, each claiming to be the 
legally elected representative from Yuba County. Walker made 
a powerful speech In favor of Hr. HcCann, of an hour's dura
tion. Hr. HcCarty responded In favor of Hr. Cook. Next day 
the House of Assembly declared the seat vacant and a new 

ZH. S. Hoblitzell, £1rlv lfstorfc1l Stetcb of tbe CI!J of l•rvsvllle 1nd Tab1 
Countv, ("arysville: Narysvolle Appeal Office. 1876), p, 8. 
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election was ordered. 
A month later, Walker was the Harysvllle delegate at the 

Democratic State Convention that met at "Rev. Hr. Benton's 
Church" In Sacramento. The San Francisco Alta chronicled the 
proceedings on February 24, 1652: 

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION -- First Day. 

The Da•ocratic delegates assembled at eleven yes
terday •orning. The Convention is split on the ques
tion of the San Francisco difficulty. Both parties 
were on the qui v1ve from the start, and on two 
•otions Hessrs. Coffroth of Tuolumne and Walker of 
Harysville sprang upon the stage and took the Chair; 
as the chair happened to be a sofa, of course there 
was roo• for both, and the meeting found itself to 
be a •onstrosity -- a double-headed body. 

A row was therefore kicked up forthwith on the 
question which head should be cut off. At last a 
vote was taken requesting each President to withdraw 
from the stand a •oment, that it might be decided 
which was the choice of the meeting; but Hr. Broder
ick was a leetle too quick, and while the question 
was about to be put he sprang to his feet, named Hr. 
Van Buren as Chairman Pl'"O tem, and decided that he 
had been chosen. Row number two, but Hr. Van Buren 
took the chair. 

Hr. Walker then moved that Hr. Fairfax, of Yuba, 
be appointed Secretary. Considerable feeling was 
11anifeeted. The question was put, and a division 
called for but the Chair"lan refused to decide the 
question by division ••• 

The comic act;lng In Sacramento had placed Walker In a 
true to life position at the top of a double-headed bodY. 

The "San Francisco difficulty" that split the Sacramento 
Convention Involved Edmund Randolph, who had been a "commit-

l•oeoocratlc State Convention,• Alta 2/24/1852. p.2 c.4. 
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tee ticket• candidate at the Democratic Primary election on 
Decentler 26, 1851. In Randolph's ward, the judge and one 
Inspector were favorable to the committee; the other Inspec
tor was a "protest man.• Some "little disturbance" arose at 
the closing of the polls, during which the Protest Inspector 
was attacked and his attention diverted from the ballot box. 
On counting the votes, It was found that the number of bal
lots In the box exceeded the number of names on the tally 
list by nearly 200: there were 650 ballots but only 452 
names. Consequently, the Inspector favorable to the pro
testIng party refused to sIgn the credentIals of Rando I ph 
and the other winners. 

Both factions presented their claims at the Sacramento 
Convention and Hr. Walker, of Harysville, naturally sided 
with the Randolph's "committee ticket" championed by Broder
! ck. The heated debate ended wJth a fIght, wIth delegates 
throwing bottles and Ink-stands at each other until a deep 
gash In Hr. BroderIck • s cheek forced them to suspend the 
proceedings. The second day closed with Hr. Randolph arguing 
In favor of the General Committee and Governor Smith rebut
ting for the Protestants. The latter finally prevailed, win
ning the contested seats by a 102 to 64 margin. 

Edmund Randolph, discomfited. left Sacramento the next 
morning, returning home to his law practice and active 
political life, soon to become Chairman of the Democratic 
General Committee for the City and County of San FrPncisco. 
The gatherIng at Rev. Hr. Benton • s Church got down to the 
business of electing delegates to the oncoming Baltimore 
National Convention, pledging their support to whichever 
candidates for President and VIce-President might be chosen 
at Baltimore, provided said nominees were neither Free
Sailers nor Abolitionists. Upon adjourning on February 26, 
WI II I am Wa I ker hurrIed I y retreated to hIs refuge In Harys
vllle. 

Truly, the double-headed bodg might be applied to his 
Inner Crescent City, with Peter Huggins and Gabriel Gumbo 
simultaneously in command. As lawyer Huggins pleaded at the 
Bar for Tanner In April, 1852, politician Gumbo labored In 
the poI It I ca 1 arena of the DemocratIc party. When W II II am 
Walker celebrated his 28th birthday on Hay e. Huggins was 
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appealing for Tanner to the California Supreme Court while 
Gumbo labored strenuously behind the scenes to become a can
didate for Congress. The San Francisco Alta, on llay 12, 
reported the news: 

POLITICAL. -- The adjournment of the Legislature 
has thrown quite a number of politicians into our 
city • • • The main topic on the tapis is the nomi
nation for Congress, and the friends of the various 
candidates are laboring strenuously to advance their 
interests. The principal excitement seems to exist 
on the Democratic aide • • • For the Northern sec
tion of the state, Dr. ~eana, of £1 Dorado, Presi
dent of the Senate Protempore, n. S. Latham, Esq., 
of Sacramento, and W. Walker, Esq., of Yuba, are 
spoken of. 4 

In pursuit of the Congressional nomination. the Demo
cratic County Convention which assembled In llarysvllle on 
June 19 elected Walker delegate to the Democratic State Con
vention to be held In Benicia on July 20. In Benicia. Wil
liam Walker (Gabriel Gumbo) was again aligned In the Broder
Ick camp. When a resolution praposed "that the Democratic 
Party Is In favor of the donation of the public lands to 
American citizens," Broderick moved that It should read 
"actual settlers" Instead of "American citizens," which was 
objected to by others and supported by Walker: 

•• nr. Walker, of Yuba, then addressed the 
convention as follows: 

I aa as much surprised as the gentleman from San 
Francisco [nr. Broderick] that such a position as 
that occupied by the delegate from Sacramento [nr. 
Henley] has been taken in a Democratic convention. 
Nor am I less surprised at the remark of a gentleman 
from San Francisco [Gov. ncDougal], that the policy 
of the party here must be different from what it is 
elsewhere. I have always held that the principles of 

••Political,' Ibid., 5/12/1852, p.2 c.2. 
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the Democratic party are the same at all times and 
under all circumstances, the same yesterday, to-day, 
and for aver: the same on the Pacific coast that 
they are on the Atlantic. [Cheers.] 

And it has always bean the doctrine of the Demo
cratic party, affiraed and asserted at different 
times, and last reaf f1 rmed and reasserted at the 
Baltimore Convention of this year, that nothing 
should be done to discourage the people of every 
country from flocking to our shores. [Great cheer
ing.] 

It has ever been the policy of our party to 
encourage, by all reasonable means, the immigration 
of foreigners into the country; and it is only the 
llhigs who have opposed such a line of policy. Our 
opponents, with the want of foresight which distin
ruishes thea, have frequently attempted to rlida 
into power by flattarinr the actual voter at the 
expense of the voter that is to be, but such has 
never been the course of the rreat lights and lead
ers of the Democracy. [Applause.] 

nany of us have seen with regret and dissatisfa
ction that men elected to office by the Democratic 
party have, within the last few months, attempted to 
excite a feelinr in California hostile to a peculiar 
class of immigrants: that some claiming to be Demo
crats have fallen in with Vhig measures and practi
cally adopted the extremest tenets of our adversar
ies. But the aass of the party -the miners in the 
11ountains and the farmers in the vallsys - have 
signally rebuked these hucksterers in the political 
11arket -these trading seekers of votes, and hanker
ers after the fleshpots of office and patronage. 
[Tremendous applause.] 

And such it is to be hoped, for the sake of our 
party and of the country it has governed for the 
last sixty years, will always be the fate of these 
panderers to prejudice - these exciters of bad 
feelings and improper influences between different 
races. [Continued cheering.] 
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As a rebuke to such Democrats as these, and to 
the efforts by whlch they seek to engender anaity of 
race agalnat race and class agalnat class, lt la to 
be hoped the reeolutlon, as offered ?Y the Co01111t
tea, wlll not pass. [Great cheering,] 

The resolution was amended to Include actual settlers, as 
proposed by Broderick and Walker, but on another Issue they 
suffered a setback when the Convention failed to nominate A. 
Parker Crittenden for th\ post of Associate Justice of the 
California SuPreme Court. At a crucial moment In the bal
lotIng, CrIttenden was charged wIth havIng scratched the 
party ticket In the last general election. On the motion of 
Walker, he was Invited to make an explanation on the sub
ject. Crittenden then declared that the report was correct 
and that he had scratched the name of Hr. Bigler, Democratic 
Governor of Ca II forn I a. On thIs announcement a n\111ber of 
delegates transferred their votes to Hr. Wells, whO was then 
declared elected nominee for the Supreme Court judgeship, 

Walker's Instantaneous reaction came In the form of two 
long tetters to Gov. Bigler -- Whv His Name was Scratched, 
published In the San Francisco Herald on July 25-26, 1852. A 
few excerpts suffice to shOw his lthurlel spear at work In 
Benicia at the very moment when his cl lent George Tanner 
suffered the death penalty In Harysvllle: 

5•oel0tratlc State Convention,• San fraaclsco lerald 1/Zl/1852, p.Z c.l. 

6A. Parker Crittenden and Edmund Randolph were law partners In San Francisco In 
1850·51. Vllllaa Valker strikingly aanifested his war• friendship and high regard 
for both: 'The friendshiP between Randolph, Crittenden, and Valker, was of a char· 
acter not to be expressed by words: but the existence of such a senti1ent between 
these three Is essential for an understanding of the perfect confidence which 
marked their acts In reference to the Transit. And to the noblest qualities of the 
heart, Randolph and Crittenden added the loftiest attributes of the Intellect. To 
those who have heard the foraer at the bar, It viii not be d ... ed the voice of 
friendship alone speaking, when It Is said that his legal talents are such as would 
adorn courts when learning, and logic, and eloquence. were aore appropriate to the 
profession than they appear to be In these latter days. And they who have studied 
the legislation of talifornla -- not the evanescent laws born of party passion or 
l1pure Interest, but those which 10uld society, and for• Its habits -- can best ap
preciate the capacity, and the patient labor of Parker Crittenden.' VI IIIII Valker, 
Tbe lar lD llcaragaa, IKoblle: S. H. Goetze! l C~ •• 18601, p. 150. 
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AlEXANDER PARKER CRITTENDEN 
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, , • Stolen waters seem to be aweet to you;7 and 
office, no doubt, would lose half its charms for you 
if obtained by right and held under a clear title 

• • • Is it for the welfare of the Democratic 
party that you keep around you, and in your employ, 
the most infamous wretches that defile the land? Is 
it for the good of the party that you keep the 
refuse of the dram-shop, the gambling house, and the 
brothel, to work out your base ends and accomplish 
your petty revenges? Vas it for the good of the Dem
ocratic party that a creature, whose name it would 
be defilement to uttar, was sent forth to spread 
reports against the acts of such a man as nr. Crit
tenden? 

The inmates of the lazar-house would scorn to usa 
such tools as you make use of; and yet you are to be 
set up as the head and front of the Democratic party 
in California, and you are to be regarded as the 
Grand Lama before whom all must bow and worship, 
under pain of excommunication from the Democratic 
party? 

••• I might say to you that it better becomes 
one occupying your position to attend to the duties 
of his office than to mingle with the intrigues of 
aspiring place-hunters. Hereafter you may feel the 
effects of your conduct; and believe me, the Demo
cratic party will not be slow to reward you acoord
ing to your deserts.B 

Though destiny was not overly slow In rewarding William 

T•stolen waters are sweet, and bread eatea Ia secret Is pleasant. But he knoweth 
not that the dead are there; aad tbat her guests are Ia the depths of hell.' Prov-
erbs 9:13-IB. . 

8w1111aa Walker, 'letter to Gov. Bigler , •• Vhy his naae was Scratched -- lo. 
II,' Saa francisco lerald, T/26/IB52, p.Z c.4. The letters were signed 'Hickory' 
(Old llctorv Andrew Jackson: so nicknaoed for his tough, unyielding character!, but 
their contents, style, tlalng, and publication by the Jerald, point to Walker as 
the author. 
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Weiker accordIng to hIs deserts, the future fIll buster was 
lucky In avoiding an Immediate dose of lead as retribution 
for his strictures on Gov. Bigler at a time when journalists 
were fair game for politicians' bullets In California. 
Scarcely a week later, for Instance. Alta editor Edward Gil
bert fell dead, shot by a Senator through the abdomen (Wes
son rifles at forty pacesl because of a short paragraph lam
pooning Gov. Bigler and his tricks of office. And six weeks 
ear I I er, John Nugent of the Herald had suffered a compound 
fracture of the femur brought/bout by an Alderman's bullet 
(Colt revolvers at ten paces). William Walker, however, on 
July 26 unobtrusively slipped back Into his refuge In llarys
vllf e. 

Contrary to expectations, Walker was not nominated for 
Congress or any other office In Yuba county In 1852. 
Instead, In October he was elected Chairman of the Demo
cratic Nominating Corrrnfttee of the 6th Ward In San Fran
cisco. He was appointed Sergeant-at-Arms and Intervened 
actIve I y In the County Convent I on for the nom I nat I on of 
I ocal candIdates to the November po II s. Then he retreated 
again to his judicial labors In llerysvflfe. A conten¥>Orary 
accurately portrayed Walker's Isolation from his fellow men: 

General William Walker the "gray-eyed man of 
destiny,• who figured so prolllinently in filibuster
ing expeditions was a partner of Colonel Watkins in 
the practice of law. We have often heard it remarked 
that during his residence in llarysville, where the 
inhabitants were noted for their hospitality and 
genial dispositions, Walker always maintained a sto
lid indiffr0ence for those around him, and confided 
in no man .. 

9The deadly duels affecting journalists known to Walker vas not fiaited to that 
particular season or geographical area. On June 10, 1853, John Nugent's huaerus vas 
shattered at the elbov by another San francisco alderaan !rifles at tventy pacesl; 
and J. M. frost, vho succeeded Walker as editor of the Cresceat, vas killed in a 
duel at Nev Orleans on the aorning of July 10, 1851. 

10 Hoblftzelf, Op. Cit., p, 9. 
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Despite Walker's stolid Indifference for those around 
him. the great Idea that firmly shook his whole being, was 
transmitted to his partner Henry P. Watkins. The result was 
to be the expedItIon to Lower Ca I I forn I a and Sonora In 
1853-54, narrated In the succeeding pages. The Initial spark 
Ignited when the first and fast person Walker loved -- died: 
his mother was burled In Nashville on January 8, 1852. 

There Is no record at hand of Timothy Tucker's diary dur
Ing William Walker's sojourn fn-Harysvflle to judge the 
Impact that Hrs. Walker's death produced In the Inner Cres
cent City. It Is not known, either, what effect, If any, the 
appearance of El lza Blscacclantl at the theater In Harys
vllle had In June, 1852. What Is known Is that shortly after 
Walker's last appearance at the Bar In Harch, 1853, he 
embarked on his military mission to Sonora. A "double trans
formation• had thus occurred In the Inner Crescent City In 
two years -- a transformation from Tucker to Huggins and to 
Cobs. 


